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Abstract of study 

Whole world is suffering from pandemic conditions of COVID-19. Almost all earth is 

under lock down condition. This is a precautionary measure to control COVID -19 partially. 

Under this lock down situation various farmers in India as well as in other countries 

are suffering from various types of losses in each stage of production up to getting market. In 

this new era it is a prime time to boost agricultural businesses through internet. Various 

companies in India have started this earlier e.g. Big Basket. But not all farmers are ready with 

this technique of E marketing. This is the reason we decided to study the problems in 

implementing E-Marketing. 

We are trying our best to take a short review of farmers and consumers behavior 

towards the E-marketing of Agricultural produce. Also government of India has initiated 

some schemes regarding e marketing. Our aim is to study theses schemes and what is the role 

played by these schemes in Indian Agriculture. 

 

Objectives of Study 

 To study farmer behavior towards E-Marketing of Agricultural Commodities. 

 To study the problems faced by farmers and consumers in E-Marketing of 

Agricultural commodities. 

 To study consumer behavior towards E-Marketing of Agricultural 

commodities. 

 

 

 



Research Methodology 

To check feasibility of E-Marketing there is a need to study behavioral pattern of 

farmers and consumers if they are interested in E-Marketing of Agricultural Commodities or 

not. 

So for this study we have decided to take farmers and consumers survey. But due to 

COVID 19 pandemic situation and lock down implementation everywhere we will do these 

surveys through internet. 

We will use both primary data and secondary data to complete this research topic. 

 Primary data: From the online surveys of Farmers and Consumers. In this we 

are going to share close ended questionnaires with farmers and consumers. 

These questionnaires will be analyzed to get the feasibility of E-Marketing. 

We will be using random sampling method to collect the data. 

 Secondary Data: Previously conducted research documents related to E- 

Marketing of Agricultural Sector, Books on Marketing, Websites of various 

Governmental and Non governmental Institutions and organizations etc. 

 

Producer and Consumer behavioral analysis 

In order to understand the producer and consumer’s behavior towards e–

marketing of agricultural produce, we prepared an online questionnaire with the help of 

Google Forms and started collecting data. 

The questionnaire for farmers is as follows. 
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Link to the questionnaire: - 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc31fZxvsVIr6B9s5kHaMdh8uxzhr6rwB9dEeiceIicfF1Z

9Q/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 

The questionnaire for consumers is as follows. 
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Link to the questionnaire: - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-

wRnl7Wtk0wyZmL7Z839OFk7BMB3YaS2dAt6IeqnTaPrYdA/viewform?usp=sf_link 

Till date we have received over 50 and 100 responses from Farmers and 

Consumers respectively 

Next Steps 

1. We will shortlist 100 samples from both farmer and consumer’s responses and 

analyze their behavior towards e- marketing. 

2. We will collect data from other surveys regarding the same topic, cross refer our 

results and add important information to the project if necessary. 

3. Soon as the databank is ready, we will start preparing an execution plan to work out 

the model on actual grounds. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-wRnl7Wtk0wyZmL7Z839OFk7BMB3YaS2dAt6IeqnTaPrYdA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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